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AHSTRACT

The 10 kw HEU fuelled Ohio State University Reactor (OSURR) will
be upgraded to operate at 500 kW with standardized 12,5 g 2 3 oU I.KU U3SJ2
fuel plates. An earlier scoping study based on two-dimensional
diffusion calcuiations has identified the potential LEU core
configurations for the conversion/upgrade of OSURR using the
standardized plates in a 16-plate (+ 2 dummy plates) standard and 10-
plate control element geometry. The diffusion model used in the
scoping study is improved for a more precise determination of tho
excess reactivities and safety rod worths for these potential
configurations. Comparison of the results obtained by the improved
model to experimental results and to the results of full-core Monte
Cario simuiations shows excellent agreement. The results a 1st) indicate
that the converslon/ugrade of OSURR can be realized with three possible
LEU core configurations while maintaining a cold, clean shutdown marein
of 1.57-1.91 &Ak/k, depending on the configuration used.

INTRODUCTION

The Ohio State University Reactor (OSURR) is a 10 kW pool type
reactor, fuelled by 93* enriched UA1-alloy MTR type elements and cooled
by natural convection. Tho OSURR will be upgraded to operate at 500 kW
with "standardized"1!?.^ g 2 3 5U LEU U3Si2 fuel plates, using IB-plate
(+ 2 dummy plates) standard and 10-plate control elements" The present
and future OSURR core characteristics are shown in Table I.

The results of a scoping study2 indicate that:

operation of OSURR at 500 kW with the LEU elements described
above requires a minimum cold, clean excess reactivity of 2.5
% A k/k to compensate for the temperature, xenon and burnup
effects, and,

core size has to be reduced from the present 20 standard
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element configuration to a 17-18 standard element
configuration to achieve this minimum excess reactivity.

TABLE I

Present and Future O3URR Core Characteristics

Characteristic

Power (kW)
Fuel type
:J3U enrichment (%)
^ ! U per standard element (g)
: 3 !U per control element (g)

Number of fuel plates per standard element
Number of fuel plates per control element
Fuel- meat thickness (cm)
Clad thickness (cm)

Water channel thickness (cm)
Element dimensions (cm)
Active fuel area (cm)
Control rods

Present Core
(HEU Fuel)

10
UAI alloy

93
140.34
84.20

10
6
0.0914
0.0914

0.4877

Future Core
(LEU Fuel)

500
U,Si.-Al dispersion

19.5
200.0
125.0

16
10
0.051
0.038

0.30
7.62 x 7.62 x 88.9

S.08 x 60.96
Stainless steel, 1.3 wt<fo boron

The scoping study has also identified the potential LEU core
configurations for the conversion/upgrade of OSURR. Table II describes
these configurations in terms of the location of the elements removed
for the reduction of core size and gives the corresponding excess
reactivities. The present core configuration and the nomenclature used
in Table II to indicate core locations are shown in Fig. 1. The excess
reactivities in Table II -i-.v. based on four-energy-group, two
dimensional diffusion calculations (with the 2DB3 code), using a core
model with: a) 13 material regions to represent the inner core
composition and reflectors (i.e. graphite and water, see Fig.l), b) a 9
X 10 and 9 X 12 mesh structure for standard and control elements
respectively, c) a reflector thickness of 20 cm. (both for water
reflector and thermal column), and, d) an average axial extrapolation
distance of 10.12 cm (provided by the ANI. KERTR Program). The four-
group constants for thess diffusion calculations are generated by the
LEOPARD4 code. Since the implementation of the core model described
above for the present HEU core underestimates the measured excess
reactivity by 1.4%, a bias factor of 1.4* is used to obtain the excess
reactivities in Table II from 2DB results.

For the purposes of a scoping study, modifying the computational
results through a bias factor is a reasonable approach for an
estimation of excess reactivities. However, the choice of the actual
core configuration for the conversion/upgrade requires high confidence
in the computational results, especially since a constraint on the core
configuration is to have 1* cold, clean shutdown margin with the
highest worth rod stuck2. This study has two objectives:

1. Determine the excess reactivities for the LEU core
configurations in Table II using a core model which yields
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TABLE H

Potential LEU Cores2

Core

E

6

H

I

J

Elements Removed

1A. IE, 5E, 6A-6E

5A. 5C. 5E, 6A-6E

1A, 5A, 5C, 6A-6E

1A, 5C. GA-6E

3A. 5E. 6A-6E

Excess Reactivity (SAk/k)

3.31

2.83

2.32

3.27

3.32
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better agreement with experimental results than the model
used in the scoping study.

2. Determine the rod worths for the LEU configurations in Table
II.

IMPROVED EXCESS REACTIVITIES FOR T11K POTENTIAL LEU CORES

The choice of the material regions, wator reflector thickness,
ssesh size and structure, and the generation of 4-group diffusion
parameters for the core model used for the scoping study are based on
well established procedures. In that respect, the discrepancy between
the computational and measured values of excess reactivity for the
present HEU core can be attributed to two possible error sources: 1)
the representation of the axial leakage through an average
extrapolation distance, and, 2) reflector thickness used to model the
thermal column (TC) savings. Fig. 2 shows that the physical TC
thicknesses in x- and y-di recltions are 80 cms. and 180 cms.,
respectively.

Three-dimensional calculations with th« UHDIF code (three
dimensional version of 2DB, written at the University of Michigan),
using the same two-dimensional discretization schema as in the scoping
study, indicate that error source #1 is not a major contributor to the
discrepancy. FJg.3 shows the significance of c-rror source *2 on the
predicted k e f f for the present HEU core. The curve in Fig. 3 in
generated by 2DB and LEOPARD runs with a fixed axial extrapolation
length of 10.12 cm.. From Fi&.a it is clear that using 20 cm. of TC
thickness in the diffusion calculations ieuds to a large error in the
predicted k e f f (by about 1.5%). However, beyond 50-60 cm. of TC
thickness in the error is reduced to leas than 0.2 %, A three-
dimensional calculation for the present HEU con; with the UHDIF code
using 50 cm. for TC thickness and a TC height of 80 cms. (i.e. core
height including non-fuelled portion of the plates and the end boxes)
yields keff=1.0043 which is in good agreement with its measured value
(i.e. 1.006+0.0012).

Table III shows the excess reactivities predicted by 2DB for the
present HEU core and the potential LEU cores with TC thicknesses of 46
cm. and 57 cm. in x- and y-directions, respectively, and average
extrapolation length of 10.12 cm. The measured excess reactivity for
the HEU core and VIM5* results (i.e. full-core Monte Carlo simulations)
based on plate by plate descriptions of the LEU cores E and I (provided
by the ANL RERTR Program) are also shown. Considering : a) the error
margin on the experimental result for the HEU core, and, b) the margin
of statistical uncertainty on the Monte Carlo results and small
differences in modeling for the LEU cores (e.g. a uniform TC thickness
of 40 cms. is used in VIM calculations), 2DB predictions for excess
reactivities are in excellent agreement with the experimental and Monte
Carlo results. Note that thorn Js a N O , 3 S difference between tint
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TABLE III

Improved Excess Reactivities (* £k/k) for the Present HEU Core
and Potential LEU Cores

Core

HEU

LEU

LEU

LEU

LEU

LEU

E

G

H

I

J

Experimental

Diffusion Calculations

0.40

2.46

3.01

2.01

2.71

3.29

** VIM (Provided by ANL)

Experimental/VIM

0.60 t 0.12*

2.24 ± 0.30"*

2.17 t 0.30
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excess reactivity corresponding to 50 cms. of TC thickness in Fig.3 and
the excess reactivity for the HEU core shown in Table III. This
difference between Fig. 3 and Table III results originates from the
difference in the TC mesh size used for the respective 2DD
calculations.

Table III shows that core H is not suitable for the conversion/
upgrade of OSURR. The excess reactivity for core H (i.e. 2.01 *A k/k)
is substantially lower than the required minimum (i.e. 2.5 *Ak/k).

CONTROL ROD WORTHS FOR THE POTENTIAL LEU CORES

The methodology used in the determination of the control rod
worths is described in Ref.6 and involves the following steps:

1. Using two-dimensional transport or Honte Carlo calculations
for the supercell shown in Fig.4, determine the groupwise
absorption density rates in the control region.

2. Implement the two-dimensional diffusion code used for the
global core calculations on the supercell.; and match the
diffusion theory predictions for the groupwise control region
absorption rate densities to the values determined in step #1,
by treating the groupwise macroscopic absorption cross
sections for the. control region as variables.

> 3. Using the macroscopic absorption cro3s sections determined in
X step #2 for the controJ region, determine the change in the

core *eff due to the insetion of the rod(a) by diffusion
calculations.

The discretization scheme for step #2 has to be identical to the one
used in step #3. The raacrosoo^jo transport cross sections necessary to
determine the groupwise diffusion coefficients in step #2 are found
from

Z t r . g = E a . g + E s , B f ^ ) (1)

with E8 p (1- V) kept constant for varying 2 Q „. The rest of the
diffusion ' parameters for the control region (e.g. £ n'r'" vs) are

obtained from unit cell calculations with the control rod constituting
the extra region. If a Konte Carlo code is used for step #1, the
matching has to be done on an absorption rate per neutron basis and
thus the diffusion theory results for the groupwise control rod
absorption rate densities have to be divided by a factor, f, In step #2
for comparison with step #1 results, where

f= > , d V ( v E f ) 4 /vr kpff. (2)
V

f'E v g / vc *eff
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TABLE IV

Comparison of Rod Worths (*Ak/k) for the Present HEU Core
and LEU Core I

Core

HEU

LEU I

Control Rods

SRH-SR2+SR3

SR2+SR3

SRI

SR1+SR2+SR3

SR2+SR3

Methodology

7.13 a

4.24a

2.60a

7.l4c,y.89a

5.20c,5.17a

Experimental/VIM

6.72 ± 0.79b

3.87 ± 0.55°

2.85 ± 0.57b

7.97 + 0.43d

4.55 + 0.48d

aUMDIF Experimental C2DB 'VlH (provided by ANL)

Both experimental and UMDIP results are for the positions of SR3 and RR
in Fig.l interchanged.
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In Eqs. (1) and (2) the subscript g is the group index (g=l,...,G), Vc
is the control region volume and V Indicates the volume of the
supercell. The rest of the symbols have their conventional
definitions. The matching process in step #2 can be very tedious due
to the interdependency of the groupwise absorption density rates (the
flux spectrum changes every time T. a is changed). However, if there
is no upscattering, starting the' matching process from the most
energetic group minimizes the number of iterations in the determination
of E_ _ for step #3.

"A i 6

Table IV compares the rod worths obtained by the methodology
described above to the experimental results for the present HEU core
and whole core VIM simulations for the LEU core I. Step #1 results for
both cores and VIM results for the LEU core I were provided by the ANL
RERTR Program. Table IV shows that the predictions by the methodology
are in excellent agreement with the experimental/VIM results. An
interesting observation in Table IV is that the control rod worths
Increase in going from the HEU core to LEU core I, in spite of spectrum
hardening due to Increased resonance absorption. The Increase in rod
worths is caused by the reduction in the core size.

Table V lists the rod worths obtained by the methodology for the
potential LEU cores. The main motivation for considering all the
possible combinations of the safety rods is to determine the shutdown
margin with the highest worth rod stuck. No credit is taken for the
regulating rod. Table V shows that the shutdown Riargins for cores E,
G, I and J are 2.40, 1.91, 1.89 and 1.57 SsAk/k, respectively. The
individual rod worths for the p.-*- \n!:ial LEU cores obtained from Table V
results are shown in Table VI. Note that there is a ±0.5 % Ak/k
difference between the sum of the rod worths in Table VI for a given
core and the total rod rod wr.ivri shown in Table V for the same core.
This difference is due to the power perturbation caused by the presence
of the rods in the core. In that respect, the rod worths given in
Table VI are only estimates.

DISCUSSION

The results of this study show that the LEU conversion/upgrade of
OSURR can take place with core configurations G, I, or J described in
Table II. The suitability of core E for the conversion/upgrade is
debatable, since the predicted excess reactivity is very close to the
required minimum. All the configurations E, G, I and J have similar
operational characteristics, with:

10* variation in the element averaged maximum power-per-
plate,
3* variation in the thermal flux at the Central Irradiation
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TABLE V

Potential LEU Core Rod Worths (%A k/k)

Rods

SR1+SR2+SR3

SR2+SR3

SR1+SR3

SR1+SR2

Core E

7.87

5.18

5.29

4.86

Core G

8.23

5.02

4.92

5.99

Core H

7.89

5.09

4.55

5.63

Core I

7.14

5.20

4.60

4.97

Core J

7.94

5.12

4.86

5.42

TABLE VI

Individual Rod Worths (*A k/k) for the Potential LEU Cores

Rod

SRI

SR2

SR3

Core E

2.69

2.58

3.01

Core G

3.21

3.31

2.24

Core H

2.80

3.34

2.26

Core I

1.94

2.54

2.17

Core J

2.82

3.08

2.52
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Facility (i.e. CIK in Pig.I), and,

10* variation in the thermal flux near the beam tubes.

Core J has the lowest radial power peaking factor (1.36), and core I
has the highest thermal fluxes at the CII' and near the beam tubes (1.44
x l(r° and 8.0 x 10 J C neutrons/cnr sec, respectively). The radial
power peaking factor for core I is 4% higher than that for core J.

Based on the computational results, core I or core J seem to be
the optimal choice for the conversion/upgrade of OSURR. However, since
the predicted operational characteristics for cores E, G, I and J are
similar, all these cores are being regarded as possible options for the
conversion/upgrade. The choice of a configuration for long term
operation will depeml on t lie validation of the computational results
through low power experiments following implementation.
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